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,r Moylan’e alleged attack on owned Sr- Kmght, which make, e 

e^geo _ un property ranch more valuable. M
Mclnnes connection with the McArthur’s ranch is the next .

British Columbia penitentiary. Senator note, about five miles distant. This is 
Mclnnes called Moylan a Judas Iscariot, generally the .Mtmg-place of the a.
„ „„ j „ , .,__ ... ,____. , berm pilgrims for the night; 1,a blackguard, and e lubberly impudent gg mUee to be travelled next 
Pharisee. H said grave abases existed without any habitable stopping * 
in the penitentiary. Hon. Mr. Abbott that distance. The mail ^hbbbJHI 
claimed that Mr. Moylan had .no right McArthur’s his stopping pi,,,. . 
to refer to Mclnnes at all, and the go- ££* Mtod"™ I® missed w3Z M 

vernmeut should promptly repress inso- ance and^was obliged to mak.- 
lence to members of parliament bÿ theif balance of the journey on foot, win i. | 
employees. He will move that he be did, arriving at the western tem , , 
summoned to the bar of the House to before dark.
answer for his conduct. A mail carrier travels this portion f

Blake will move that the provincial the rente on horseback, it not beiu^ im. 
acts liable to dis Allowance be first sub- provedenough for carriages. Tlueed 

the judicial tribunal for an-* ifiSny fallen trees across the traii. M 
Armstrong, the mail carrier, must i-e 

The writ for the Westminster elec- something of a hurdle jumper ' 
tion has been forwarded to Sheriff Arm- over some of them. He has had a .. . 
strong to-night. He fixes the date of time of it this past winter, ju'i^u n ;i 
nomination and of polling. v present appearances and the n

Mr. Earle interviewed the premier snow drifts on the dividing rid^e l.e i 
to-night in reference to tha appropria- reaching Albemi. There are also a :f w 
tion for Victoria harbor. He was difficult mad holes to navigate, 
greatly strengthened by the editorial in The day’s journey, alt! :. 
The Colonist of the 13th inst. wearisome, was romantic and liv >,

fled. At Cameron lake the scenery is 
grand and picturesque. The lake, 

-.which is fully three miles long by about 
one mile wide, lies between two high| 
mountains. Along 
bank the road 
the water’s edge,

ported in places by 
walls. There must have been a large 
amount of money spent on this section 
to make it what it is, but there will 
have to be a great deal more expended 
before it becomes either a favorite or 
safe drive. Alberni is a pleasant place 
when it is reached, and the people are 
just as kind and obliging as they w. 11 
can b3, îtnd it is well that it is so for 
the town is difficult to get to, and not 
et sy at all times to get away from.. J
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of the shoal of fish, they rush up or 
down stream as the case may be, com
pletely upsetting the sedate pair, who 

perhaps come together again or 
•may find new partners and commence 
anew. Here you may see fish floating 
down stream with their dorsal fins out of 
Water, rolling over when they àome jo a 
shallow riffle» without strength enough 
to keep their heads upstream, others at 
the last gasp, decomposed even before 
death, floundering on the edge of. the 
stream, while the trout are busy steal
ing the eggs as fast as they are laid. 
Lower down stream a flock of ducks-is 
devouring the spawn or perhaps wallow
ing in the dead salmon. Th 
putrid it is the more it seems to be ap
preciated. An ojly scum floats on the 
water, which is so impregnated with 
particles of the rotting fish that it is a 
wonder how. anything can exist in it for 
even a minute, and yet I have every 
reason to believe that some do survive 
and even recuperate in the fresh water 
before returning to the sea.

I have taken spent salmon in the 
North Thompson that were stron 
enough to make a good fight, and 
could see nothing to prevent these from 
returning. At one time it was sup
posed that no salmon ever did so, but of 
late this opinion seems to be much modi
fied, especially with regard to the tyhee 
/Salmon. Unlike all the other species, 
which are almost always an dniform. 
size, theseifish are found in the rivers 
ranging from two to seventy pounds, 
with milt fully developed. How is'this ? 
They cannot very well be of the same 
age. Either the seventy-pound fish has 
returned from one 
in the river, or he 
sea for some years, althpngh we see that 
he was perfectly able to breed when he 
was two pounds in weight.

Dr. Jordan states that at the hatch
ery on Rogue River the fish are stripped, 
marked and apt free, and every year 
since the hatchery has been in operation 
some of the marked fish have been re- 
jsaptured.
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,. - to splendid style.”,
“Don t you think, captain, that it is 

a sort of sacrilege to allow .the old thing, 
to go to ruin as she is ? w , i '

“T think it’s a shame to allow her to 
ere. She ought to be taken down, 

and made into sleeve buttons, brooches, 
... .„ anything you like to preserve her mem-

in arranging regulations^of a generally ory. There’s hardly a man in town 
suitable character, strongly reiterates who would not give half a dollar or a 
the opinion that the solution of this dollar for a pair of sleeve buttons made 
vexed question which,has been a source from the lever of the first steamship 

.tion to a large snd important that was ever in the Pacific.” 
class for some time past, is only to be “Dear, dear,” aoliliquised the captain, 
obtained from a thoroughly practical “when she first came to , this coast she 
acquaintance with the local surroundings frightened the wits out of the poor In- 
and conditions. dians, who ran into the woods and hid

The Board therefore trusts that the themselves when they saw her. 
honorable the minister will, either They thought it was the devil that came 
personally or by competent and impar- up snicking, ‘puffing and z steaming; but 
tial deputies as a Commission, visit the they soon got over that and it was ne- 
rivers during the fishing season and ttc- cessary to put up boarding to keep them 
quire such information as will lead to away. ’ '
regulations based upon the necessities, 
as acquired from such personal observa
tions aud enquiries, N

^ Robert Ward, j. P. ,
- - '• ■■■■ President.

Victoria, B/C- i 19th April, 1890.
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' - ■ 1 1 .“o'nerke-The sock-eye.

mt^ or tlmayO keta-lfog salmon.
have been won- 0 gorbuacha—Hnmpbaok.
ie proprietors of AU these are f 

House propose bia. though all ddôinà with this justly-famed hotefon ,tr^ams.™or instance,'t^re"^eno ^ 
assuming charge of their new palace, eyes on the eastern shore of Vancouver 
the Canada Western. A ColonBT re- island, except in the Niffipkish river, 
porter put the question to Monsieur There are no humpbacks in the Cowichan, 
Redon yesterday and was assured that though there are in the Chemainus river, 
in the future, as in the past, the Driar l The tyhee salmon only fre 
Wotihâbe run on strictly first class lines, larger streams, the cohoe and 
espedhl attention being given to the every little brook. The arrivaf of the 
cuisine, celebrated to-day throughout same species varies in different rivers. 
tWo continente. Redon k Hartnagle ex- Brogfily speaking, the tyhee 
pect to run 'both hotels—the Canada taken in tne late autumn and spring, the 
Western and the Driard—and make sock-eye in the summer, and tne cohoe, 
both pay, although any one wanting to dog salmon and humpback in the 
transform the Dnard into a big mami- autumn, 
factory can*buy the building torfl00,000 The t 
as soon as the new hotel is ready for oc- largest 
cupation. As an hotel it wiÜ not be 
allowed to pass from the present hands.

Thltlsx Victoria.
Mr. Victor Rylander, chief land and 

emigration agent of the U. P. R., ac
companied by the following traveling 
representatives of his office, arrived over 
by the North Pacific last evening and 
are to-day guests at the Barnes House:
John P. Nelson, John Shuh&len, A. M.
Swanson, F. Uallgrew, C. A. Charlston,
John Peterron, 'J."A, Anderson, Swan 
Millnes arid W. Wilev. Mr. Rylander’s 
headquarters are at Chicago, and he has 
branche» in all ' parte of America and 

German and Scandanavian emi- 
reoèives especial attention tfrom 

Mr. Rylander, whose present trip with 
his'subordinates is to look over IL-P. R. 
lands arid at the same time enjoy a holi
day. - While in Victoria the party pro- 
enred* all the information ‘possible in ones, 
reference to the land and character of 
British Columbia as a field, for settle
ment. * V - • ’ r i \
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She encountered a snow storm shortly the 
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so rough at the Naas that t 
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consequently, brought it down here 
She goes up again on Wednesday.
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salmon is- He Made a Mistake. 3
The trustee board of the First Presby

terian church held a special meeting iu 
the school room, Blanchard street, last 
evening, to consider a letter deceived 
from the successful tenderer for the 
additions aud improvements, to the 
building. ' Mr. McFadden, the con
tractor, stated that he had made a mis
take in calculating thé cos t of 

6 ing, and asked permission 
1 * his bid. He was allowed so to do, and 

the contract will go to the next lowest 
tenderer, whose figures are $900 higher 
than McFaffden’a.

ofVictoria Sugar Refiner?.
It is reported upon excellent author

ity that the next three or four weeks at 
the latest wiU see the foundation for the

construction will be poshed forward cs 
rapidly-as possibly, and by the end <f 
the year it is probable that the refinery 
will be in operation.

Frera the Wert*. _ .

witz was following the Maude down, 
that she will arrive

...
-■

yhee salmon (0. chonicha) is the 
of the family. Fish of fifty 

pounds are by no means rare, and in 
Rivers’ inlet individuals have been 
taken over eighty pounds in weight. .In 
tne Columbia this species only is used 
by the best canneries; in British Colum
bia £t is more valued as a table fish than 
for canning purposes, as the colSFhif its 
flesh cannot always be depended mi.
Perhaps some of you have noticed that 
the salmon on the fish stalls have some
times been slashed with a knife. jThis 
has been- done at the canneries to! teat/ 
the color of the fish, the red-fleshed; ones 
being retained, the pale, or white-mêated 

being Writ to the; fishmongers. I 
have seen fish red at qpe end and white 
at the other; the intermediate partying 
streaked with red. What causes the 
difference, I c^iot say; nether sex nor 
condition is trie cauto. Many people 
prefer a white salmon for their own use, 
believing it to be richér than the colored 

However, canned salmon must be 
salmon-colored, and hence, the waste of 
fish at those canneries remote Jrorii the 
fishmongers. -

There is no external difference ber 
4 THE ttUB” TO THE, tween the red and the white meated 

COAST. r . \.r - v fish. In all rivers there appear to be 
—— ^ ' two runs of this fish, one commencing

The First Raymond Excursion Party of about ihe nüddlê of November, the 
the Season Arrives In Victoria. other m the spring, March or ApriL In

— ' \ the larger rivers the autumn fish pro^
A Raymond excursion party in charge ceed up stream to the highest point»/

of H. C. Lyon arrived in the city last and spawn in the following autumn. ru. n*v__«j e. .
evening from California, where , the These are the fish taken at the head zx-P*1 a^r°oon steara|r
members have been spending the winter, waters of the Fraser and Columbia, SXt 
They will spend to-day in “ doing” the 1,200 miles from the sea. Those that rptr°S
sights in and arofind the city, returning ascend in the spring are supposed to -h Jf ’ ms t!I'd np “Î
east vi. the Northern Pacific to-morrow spawn in the fewer branchra%f the P°rt Townsend

KmniWMM. Mr. Lyon say. that "Raymonds" have rivers. ÎS
A queer-looking little apparatus now had a very profitable winter business. O nerke, the sockeye, is a small un- Magrowstone Point, took

grscra the roof of the custom house and He piloted one party over the Sand- spotted fish ranging from 4 lbs. in the Ber usual course, keepmg close to shore
fxeSL^toe^Htoeity ol Sn-by" It wi=h Islands, a Vrip which occupies Miugkish to 8 lbs in the Skeeua river. TnP- ‘°
is a scientific apparatus^aportion of a about aix weeks. Lidioations are good Owing to its rich color it is ranch used h rf K, . j at
collection recently receivedirom OtU- f°r summer travel this year, but the by the cannerymen, the bulk of the sal- j H. Brandow was at
wra-^d to dSiinethe velocity and holiday-excursions seldom'come «far mon exported being of this species. As ^ WM

of the ™tod, which are care- west a. theeorat. In the early autumn a table fish it & dry, anf anything wu P * ^ ^
fully noted three times a day by the the parties for. the MelloivstonePark, the buta delicacy. This fish ascends the Sew Pleasure Yacht.

' gentlemah in charg^ Thermometo, Pacffic Coast and Alaska start out. and rivers to a grit distance. I have seen Thp ' ■ m

r._.,.............zssasszzixji- xSeprffSatttiSKitjafciftsr.* saais&ra.
S58SSS trzr&gsrsM p-J-
to^wa to to iJtoSe pntol^tion by any route that suite them ™ book- » lake iu which the fUh anawü! ÎTar^were^r^ r6^0”®00 ‘^e lo^lf, 'C
of reliable reporte in regard to the cli- mg with the general agent at San Fran- Dr. Jopdou states that this fob ta the big |eet long b7 8 feet J mches beam, and 3
mate oi BritiS>Columbia cisco or at the Hotel Raymond, Passa- sometimes land-locked, and I believe r^t 8U(^(Jenly forward. foot keel. She is supphed with a neat
mat* ra British Columbia. dena. The party arriving last evening that the ma-meet found in many of the It.w“ **“»* once that nothing coulj. .little Naptha engine equal to a speed of

. . „ ______ included Mrs. Gage H. Hawkes, Elmef rivers and lakes, of British Columbia 1. The Kingston was seven knots, which can be increased to
„ . p , A. Tilton, E. W. Peck and wife, Mrs. (even though not land-locked) are of this hettded directly for the Starr, and it 12 wltb the help of her saila. The
Early yesterday mommg the Puget per™ h. Smith, Mrs. F Ar Sawver species I should be vlad to receive seemed that she would strike her square cabin is roomy, finish® in cherry, anJ'Sound and Alaska 8- S: s steamer Mr^ Phoebe R Stolum MrT^S.’ ^Imens <rf thti fish C tofi , „ elegantly fitted with plush cushions,

Bdltbwastowed toSpratts wharfby Sleeper and G. W. Thompson-all of ofthis species is blueback when frrah s,PSfiat.the ‘he Kmgeton and every arrangement to make her a
the tug Pilot, arrangements having Boston. run and red fish when snawnirm did all that could have been done m the model of convenience and comfort. She
hem made with the Albion Iron Works ___ ;____ __ __________ O'kisutch the cohoe or^ilversalmnn short time in which they had to act. is capable of carrying supplies for 400
for’fbem to thoroughly overhaul and re- THE OUTER wharis may be caught bv trollinv in Ft.re The vessel was quickly swung around, miles, and no doubt her owner willpair ti» steamer’s^engines mid boilers. THE OUTER WHARK. strits thTZhout the sumuw u “ *hat in insteld of striking ss wra spend many pleasant hours on his trim
The work will, it is expected, be com- raceuds the rivers in October and is expected she would, she struck little yacht. She is also supplied withpieted in about three wraksin aman- T1“ ÏÏ JLTi. tot-*’ the Starfon the side, tearing off all the folding anchors, and everÿthüig of the
ner satisfactory to the steamship com Harbor Kxto"-!» Dockage Tfome and thTdo£ ralmonm^hë^ pmrds, railing and bulwrak? forward of moet modern make,

and creditable to the Albion lion N,he Pruvldtii. ^ ,«d damsging the wheel-hmue
at the month of every Utti? creek, *^2. of d«>“ghFFS'rjT-- -
10 or 12 pounds, worthless for either

a.jjasïi'vassii;

however, be noted that neither the dog ^offiJTdu'T“‘S'‘ “P”861’ M
re,STuASSÏAacs

the cannery men. ^ 0e make the aes»nd landing, and from the
n . . . remarks of Captain Roberto it is more
O gorbuscha the humpback, is|a than likely that the Kingston will have 

bright-colored fish of from two to five anew second-assistant engineer to-day. 
pounds. It never ascends the stream» ‘ - - - - ” * '
to- any great distance, but generally 
runs in large shoals a little above the 
head of tidal watefs. The female is a 
shapely little fish, the exaggerated hump 
and grotesque snout being peculiar to 
the males. Quantities of these fish are 
dried by the Indians, but I 
white man who had tasted one.

The first fish to enter the epringare the 
chonicha, or tyhee salmon. They have 
a long way to. go, and a bard road to 
travel To say nothing of the dangers 
from seals and sturgeon while they are 
Wt tidal waters, there are mil»» 
upon miles of mats, extend
ing across one-third of the river, 
from either side, while a third net .drifts 
-down the centre. But for for the num
erous snags and drift timbers which im
pede the nets in some places, one would 
wonder how any "salmon escape, 
must be remembered that they do not 
run straight up the rivet,* but run up 
and down with the tide for some days 
previously. However, we know that a 
great many escape, and that they push 
up the stream' through the canons of the 
Frazer, toll being levied from their 
ranks by the Indians with their scoop 
gets, until toward the end of August 
they arrive at their destination, a differ
ent fish altogether from thosesaw intbe
SK5ÎÉÆM3»Î!S Montraal, April 2l7—Premier Mer- 

while their head, have hereme lc», deraflived faro, 
mid their teeth have grown htif sn meg.’ attending a meeti,

- - ..-.Tit: tei* tv ; -- •- Vff
.<' -Px V 'Tti: " m - T- Sx ■ ;

Hon. Mr. *>lby has introduced a bill 
to enable harbor commissioners to pre
vent the depoaifrof ballast and rubbish 
where not wanted in harbors.

—The Keefer-Glover divorce case passed 
the commons to-night. The Walker case 
was thrown out.

On the subject of trade treaties, the 
premier said to-day, no doubt if Canada 
wanted to make treaties with the West 
Indie» or othej- colonies, the Imperial 
government would not stand in the way.

Prof. Macoun leaves for British Co
lumbia in a few days.

Col. Prim-, Messrs. Mara and Barnard 
left for home last Friday.

The telegram announcing earthquake 
shocks at Queen Charlotte Islands, 
shows that there must have been a series 
of severe earthquakes in the northern 
Pacific, sub aqueous Or otherwise. Earth
quakes are certainly decreasing in vio
lence, owing to the earth’s recession from 
the sun, and intime they will cease al
together, or at all events until the eatth 
is supplied with more satellites.

the seat- 
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its northern 
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now and then

as two hundred feet, sup

mu A DEFERRED EXPEDITION.

lient. Seton-Kanr Explains Why He Be- 
turned from the North.

♦The A Voice freartfce «rare.
Donald Frasér, more commonly 

known as “Little Cap,” who was re
ported dead in a telegram received here 
a few days ago, denies the truth of the 
statement in the following letter re
ceived from Sicamous yesterday :

- ... ' Sicamous, April mh.
Dbab Colonist v—1 think there must be . M ■«- -_v.- ».

some mtetake about my death. I a» not On Sunday last, His.Lordship Bishop 
dead yetto my noticeable extent, and hope Lerrrmena laid bpfnra 
we will meet soon again. This is a fine <*®«regation
place, and we are ail of us well. H the asaeirtMed at High Mass the tenders 
death story was a joke it ought to have received for the construction of the new 
been labelled. It dwa'tgoworth a cent. cathedral, andon a vote bein,

Don/m Fkaseh. tha‘ of Æaese McDonald, $81,
' -----♦—— -, accepted. The figure named includes

1 A PogUlve From JoEtlre. altars and. confessionals, phlpito and
A warrant for tb< arrest of an in- P®^8*. 

dividusi- who took •» prominent hand , 18 e:fP®cted that- ground will be
in the Skeepa river troubles of a broken next week, and construction 
few yeapa ago has been jasued, the accéd as rapidly as possible, 
charge being one of aggravated assault. '*“* be sufficiently advanced, unless 
The alleged assault was committed near 8om® unforeseen difficulty presents itself, 
Inverness a couple of weeks ago, when aurait of the corner stone being laid 
the accused attacked Mr. Dempster, the e^rly ra June, when Archbishop Gross, 
canner, with a Jaunting knife. Help °* and other distinguished
arrived before harm was (tone, and the prélat*8 will be present to-assist in the 
holder of the knife was knocked down irapressivei ceremonies. The contract 
with a crow bar. He then rati for his afca^8 . that the building must be 
rifle, and when returning with it, bent r°ofed in by November 1st of this year, 
on mischief^ he was captured and dm- 8n<i t-nat the interior - Work must be 
armed by Capt. McCulloch, of the. f?“hed hl August 1st, 1891. Mr. J. 
Louise, and Mr. R. Cunningham, jr. Donovan has received the sub-contract 
Since the Marrant has been issued, the pmatering and ornamental work 
man wanteej. has taken to the woods, V01?, ™ McDonald, and it has been 
and it is probable that he will dodge decided to import the altars, which are 
Arrest for some time. be in carved oak, from Belgium

direct- x v f-i it- l :
The following were- the tenders sub

mitted to the congregation from which 
to make their choice: ^ >. j ^

Saul & Wait». $107,533, exclusive of 
altars, confessionals,and pews. ~.
- Smith & Clarke, $99,981, exclusive of 
altars, copfesaionalB, pews i nd e*one 
windows.

Allan McCullough, $96,786, exclusive 
of altars, confessionals, pulpit and pe 

William Mortimer A Go., $93,666, ex
clusive of confessionals. ;• • . •• 

Elford & Smith, $89,740, exclusive of 
altars, confessionals, heating, pulpit and
Barnes Kelly, $85,0005 pulpit, $180; 

confessionals, $15.30 each; pews, $28.25

Æoeas McDonald, $75,777; altars and 
confessionals, $3,500; pulpit and peWs, 
$1,775. X-

George Moore. $73,000. No particu
lars. . . ;■ , ■ ----- -

Separate tenders for partial work 
were also received from J. Donovan, 
Richard Drake, Hugh McDonald,Thomas 
Bradbury and McLennan & McFeeley.

Lieut. Seton-Karr, the young English 
explorer, is still at the Driard, awaiting 
the regular mail boat, the Elder, which 
will hg-ve him for a passenger. Instead 
of going to Fort Simpson a couple of 
weeks ago, as was his intention on leav
ing Victoria, he remained for several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. HaH at Alert 
Bay, the weather lteing the reversé of 
pleasant. From Alert Bay he returned 
to Victoria because the coasting steam
ers Maude, Boacowitz, and Louise were 
so much delayed by the thick weather, 
w were likely to be, that he feared he. 
would not be Able to câtch tfae mail by 
going from Simpson by canoe across the 
frontier as previously planned. _ ^

The expedition now consists of Lieut. 
Seton-Karr, and the following three 
men, whom he has engaged- to go with 
him: John A. Hammond, of Alert Bay, 
T. Gambling, and Mitchel Kalaroa. in
terpreter. They are not going up with 
the Harrison-Arkell party, as the U. S. 
S. Patterson is already crowded, though 
Mr. Wells, who is in charge of that ex
pedition, requested Captain Mansfield 
to find room if he possibly could for the 
British adventurer.

The two expeditions are in perfect 
accord: one Of the men engaged with 
Lieutestut’s Schwatka and Seton-Kari1 
and Professor Libby in 1886 was en
gaged in San Francisco to accompany 
the Arkell party, a man named Dalton. 
Lieut. Karr states that both expeditions 
will be exploring on British territory 
most of the time. Trie objective point, 
however, will be Mount Wrangell, and 
the two parties will probably take dif
ferent routes to it. The Lieutenant 
does nqtexpect to get more than a nun- 
dred miles from the coast at any time. He 
lays; “None of us know anything defin
ite about the district we want to go to, 
beyond the Chilcat Pass, of which Dr. 
Krauses map is the only one in exist
ence, knd has been adapted on to ours.
I doubt if the White Riven lias any 
grout 1-iiglh. I want to find out 
first whether there is a volcano, as 
the Indians say, or whether they have 
got that idea from the existence of 
Wrangell, which is active, and frequent
ly sends up clouds of smoke/ It is a 
curious fact that according to Messrs. 
Ogilvie and Dawson, no affiner to of 
any size reach the Yukon on the left 
bank between the White and Tah- 
keena rivers, a distance of perhaps 
two hundred and fifty miles or more. 
When we once get over the Chilcat Pass
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S^rinuda Bottled.ig at Fonl Bay and 
xed at boys

__  and other «matt stocks is
another more grievous nuisance. One 

■■■■■i farmer lost several 
and has lost all

ken
was

pi Lr t so to Bermuda. If 
I wllLnot be responsi- 
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WESTMINSTER SEBCIAL.FROMwhas come m IMtor, X can afford neither (he

SKSas^''’ “we”’,f(From Our Own Correspondents. 
Nkw Westminster, B.C., April 21. 

The big deputation to interview the 
Government on the redistribution bill 
leaves to-morrow. Meetings were held 
Saturday night and to-night all over the 
district to protest against the bill.

Mr. Moresby ha» returned from 
Langley, having successfully traced the 

rderer of the old Indian woman who 
was killed ten days ago. The murderer 
is safely jailed.

Salmon are running freely, and Ewen’e 
cannery Is doing good work.

STANLEY’S BOOK.

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.

The City of Kingston Runs Into the Geo. 
• E. Starr at Port Powneend.

: ' Œ ««I,

patience in the matter and bee vowed 
- vengeance on any dog hereafter caught 
') within gnn-shot distance. The \ hoy 

caught shooting game out of season; will 
be raverely dealt with, and it behoves 

> timm new to behave themaelvea prop-
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London, April 20.—Stanley’s book 
is completed. ' The work abounds in 
graphic illustrations of the character of 
the inhabitants of the dark continent 
and con thins curious details concerning 
the forests dwarfs to whom hi* letter* 
referred and in whom the into rest of the 
civilized world 1* aroused. In hi* de
scription of the dwarfs Stanley states 
that they possess many good qualities 
which are wholly unsuspected by all ex
cept those who have come into imme
diate relations with them and who have 
cultivated their friendship.

The race is markedly intelligent and 
possesses a decidedly higher grade 
morality than the negro. It. is the only 
monogamous race in Africa and stands 
quite alone in regard for the aacredneSs 1 
of the marital relations. The dwarfs 
are "skilled workers in iron ^nrt betray 
more ready adaptability to civilisation 
than any other people of that region.
The dwarf qneenheeame a greate-friend 
of Stanley and Dr. Parker and accom
panied them on the expedition for a 
considerable part of their road, but on- 
fortunately she died. :a*-

Parker publishes an exhaustive and 
interesting account of his medical ex
periences "in Africa. He describes an 
extraordinary disease rife among the 
natives in the neighborhood rf the lakes.
It" is produced by the larve of worms, 
which enter the body through the feet - 
and extend their progress upward u far 
aa the hip. Their presence causes 
severe swellings and ulcer» and death.

Stanley applies his facts to theories 
relating to the ultimate rise rf the 
negroes in the scale of civilization. He ‘ 
places them more on an equality with 
the whites than moet of the explorers ! 
are willing to admit.

This seems tobedne to bis better_______________________
knowledge of them consequent upon his my38-w-12moë
Christian sympathy wi‘h their natures, -------------
rod hu mvanable eSbrta to cultivate 
their good will and respectful intimacy.

At the Brussels anti-slavery confer- enee in May Stanley will dwe!7 m the 
horrors of practices resorted to by the 
Arab ivory hunters in getting their 
goods, which are worse than the 
practices of the slave hunters, since the 
latter have an interest in the lives ot 
their slaves, while the former kill and 
burnfall before them. i<

Stanley says the forest dwarfs have 
the oldest history in the world, tracing 
their lineage back for fifty centuries.
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The French HesplUL

An extraordinary meeting of the 
members of the French Hospital was 
held on Friday evening, when a com
mittee, consisting of the officers, was 
elected to wait upon the committee of 
the Jubilee Hospital and ask them on 
what terms they would take over the 
property of the French hospital or amal
gamate. It was also decided that if 
suitable, terms could not be made with 
the Jubilee hospital, that the French 
hospital society should 
The report of 
will be presented to the members at 
a meeting to be called in June, or soon 
after the directors of the Jubilee hos
pital are appointed. The general 
opinion is that the amalgamation scheme 
will >be carried out and it wou}d be 
quite a help to^tbe Jubilee Hospital, as 
the property is worth fully from $10,- 
000 to $12,000.

Mr. T. F. Sinclair, the contractor for 
the extensive improvements at the 
outer wharf has made a good start 
on that important work. One rock drill 
is runnin 
ing placet

The fame of the Albion Iron Works 
and thé skill of their employee in this 
class of work are becoming daily more 
celebrated all over the coast, and it is.tx» 
hoped that the Edith will be only one of 
W ipng list of American steamers to 
««pe here for their improvements and 
repairs during the opening summer.

rf Vancouver, with commendah

i!

and another is be- 
in. A large crane for 

ing the stone has been erected 
with the ne

-

:r workshops. Severe i 
in blasting,. and a

. . .. v h|»|dkei^r ilss>been
v p made. The breakwater Will run out a 
r™ distance of over 900 feat, and will be 

- composed of the rock blasted for the 
purpose of leveling the front. A wall 
will be built between, the two piers and

■ f the intervening space filled in with rock.
■ A-couple of acres will thus bè made 

from the present rocky front. The new 
pier will be built of solid

mgs are enj 
rge piece q• -

rebuild, 
the committeea mhi

bn-tore

being transmitted by wife by 
Davey, of the C. P. R. tele

graph here, and receivéd on the type 
writer by Mr. Wm. Smart at the Van
couver end of the wire. While the de
bate was still in progress the early part 
of the report was being put in type in 
the News-Advertiser office, and -they 
were able to appear at the usual hoar 
with a “scoop’’ on their mainland con-, 
temporaries. Both Mr. Davey and Mr.

- dBsaart are recognized as smooth 
atora by all on the line, and 

. -performance on Friday night was highly 
creditable, there having been only three 
“breaks”—or requests to repeat a word 

pS - 4» letter—ifo handling the Vancouver 
Super’s big special. X' " ■ u

%
Mr. ................................. masonry, ex

it the outer end, where a few ne- 
ceesary piles will be driven. The basin 
providod^will furnish accommodation 
for a large number of steamers or ships, 

’ * idepth qf 28 feet " of water at low 
tide, will be had. The undertaking is a 
considerable one, and will occupy 
whole Brimmer, but everything will be 
ready in,time fortheC.P.R. steamships, 
or any others that. m*y call

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
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\ we came away f: 
f-aha “I hope tl 
tlar friend of yoi 
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The Atlantic FI
Ottawa, Out., April 21.—Sir John 

Thompson is authority for the state
ment that when a settlement of the Beh
ring's Sea difficulty is reached, the Uni
ted States government will be prepared 
to open negotiations with a view to an 
arrangement of the Atlantic fishery 
question. It is learned that a deputa
tion ie about to come from Newfound
land to confer with the government on 
the subject of confederation. yX '

tion.7

THE “ BARAS NATIONAL.”

An Institution Commending Itself to 
Canadian Horae Breeders.

In another column will be found an 
advertisement .of considerable impor
tance as well as interest to the horse 
raisers of British Colombia. Sometime 
ago the Hon. Louis Beaubien of Montreal, 
conceived the idea of making Canada 
independent, aa much as possible, of im
proving and sustaining the standard of 
horses in this country by importations 
from Europe. Of course he had to look 
to Europe in the first instance, to carry 
out bis plan. ^ He commenced on the 
principleof importincafew thorougHbred 
Percheron, Arab, Norman, Breton, and 
other horaee, and keeping them for 
breeding pnrpoaeo alone. Haring 
established the principle it was found to 
work so well that it attracted the notice 
rf the Quebec and Dominion depart
ments-rf agriculture, both rf which 
looked with confcd - - 

"Beaubien’a plan, i 
it Jrew^ape
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. The Toronto Empire says : . “Thè 
Torontos have absndoned their proposed 
trip to the Pacific -Coast. ” In this con
nection it is stated that the Ninetieths, 
of Winnipeg, have received an offer 
fr^Xancouver to take a trip out there 
this fall, and this matter is now being 
considered by the executive of the club.

m t

Talk With a Traveler.
R. Tyjer, sen., of R. Tyler and Son,

igœ*'ÿï§&ÿiï:
pleased with the position and 

what he regards as the prospecta of 
Victoria Since his arrival he has taken

The Victoria Jockey Clnb are making 
is trans continental trade, the arrangements for a 6-mfie bicycle race, 
i for which with Montreal and «* » «•“ “«V0*» "■ •“>”=, *t their 

other eastern cities is promising. Refer- spring meeting, 
tobubinem generally 
the list of failures had of late been

Vo%At:&lTJn£T\\7d menrad practice.

0n-'

expectations, but,* with good her 
there must be a great improvement, i*,

, Mr. Tyler stated that the proposed Ml
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I» Flmatelal Dlffealtla. ■ m PB»EL & CO.Toronto, April 21.—It is reported 
that Peter Siliooe, private banker of 
Lia towel, has suspended payment. He 
is supposed to have about the city thou
sands of dollars deposited in his ta-nfr 
His embarrassment is caused by his 
money being locked up in real estate.
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Civil Appotnlment.
Tobonto, April 21—John Miller, B. 

A., principal of St. Thomas’ Collegiate 
Institute, has been appointed deputy 
jnnjoter rf education vice Alexander 
Marling, deceased. /
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